365 DAY SOCIAL
Instagram puzzle grid template guide

Thank you for purchasing the puzzle grid template
to use in Canva. All the instructions you need are
below to create 15 stand out Instagram posts
ready to go very quickly.
If you have any questions please email me:
fayemorgan@365daysocial.com
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Click on this link to access your template.
Or paste the following into your browser:
https://www.canva.com/design/DADRUQtDmV4/share?role=EDITOR&token=mPHGK5ODeCtfJW9WqGXEZQ&utm_content=DADR
UQtDmV4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_so
urce=sharebutton
PLEASE make sure that the first thing you do is make a copy. If you
don’t, you’ll render the template unusable for others.
Delete both the white writing and the red
overlay on the puzzle grid, which reminds
you to make a copy.
Simply click to highlight and press delete.
Here’s your grid now ready to customise
to make it your own.
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The flower images I use are from Canva but I strongly advise you
change these to your own.
To alter the photos either search for new ones in Canva or - and this
is what I’d recommend to make it more unique - upload your own.
Once uploaded, drag your photo across to the grid and hover over
the photo you’d like it to replace. It will ‘snap’ into place.
Change the background colours to reflect your brand, or the seasons,
or to pick out the colours within your photos.
Highlight the coloured square you wish to change, then select the
small square above and to the left of the grid. Here you can add your
palette of colours. Press ‘+’ to add colours using the colour wheel or
Hex codes.
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Next you can alter the text.
Click on the text to highlight it and use the options above the grid
to alter the size, placement, font, colour etc.
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Alter the background patterns.
The colour can be changed or you can replace the pattern
altogether. But again, be aware of the time it will then take to make
sure the patterns fit how you’d like within the 15 square grid when
finished. You can, of course, delete them completely.

You can move the position of the text... but be mindful that I’ve
placed the text to fit within the 15 square grid when split up.
Making changes may mean you need to upload to an app to cut up
the squares into 15, then refer back to this grid in Canva to make
more adjustments so that each square is how you’d like it to be.
The easiest thing to do is just leave everything placed where it is.

Once finished you are ready to download.
Click download and select PNG and then download.
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Transfer to your phone via email, Airdrop or however you prefer. Then use
an app such as Photo Grid to quickly split the grid into 15 squares.
PhotoGrid is free to use. This is the one…

In PhotoGrid:
Select:
-photogallery
-choose the grid you just downloaded from Canva
-click on the 15 square photogrid, click next
-close the pop-up ads!
-choose normal
-press the tick (top right)
-save to camera roll

I would advise uploading to Planoly or Later or Plann so that you
can make sure your grid posts are in the correct order.

That is it!
15 posts to use with just captions to add. Enjoy! And do get in
touch via email or social media. All my details are below.

Faye Morgan

Facebook & Instagram Ads Strategist
E: fayemorgan@365daysocial.com
T: + 44 (0) 7901 673113
Instagram: www.instagram.com/365daysocial
Twittter: www.twitter.com/365daysocial
www.365daysocial.com
Facebook:www.facebook.com/365DaySocial

